Saint MARY
SaintJOHN
the BAPTIST
St. John the Baptist

Where Your Faith Journey Is Strengthened
Two Parishes - One Faith

516 De Pere Street
Menasha, WI 54952

Pastor
Reverend Paul Paider

St. Mary
528 Second Street
Menasha, WI 54952

Parish Office - 725-7714
528 Second Street
Monday - Friday

8 am - 3:30 pm

Parish Website
www.menashacatholicparishes.org

Social Media
Search for “St. Mary &
St. John Parishes”

St. Mary Elementary School

725-5351www.smcatholicschools.org

Reconciliation
St. Mary
Tuesday and Friday 7:45 - 8 am
Wednesday and Thursday 7 - 7:15 am

Our Mission:
To focus on the Eucharist as the source
of our foundation and have the commitment to Strengthen our Faith Journey
through the sacraments, continued prayer, education and service with the guidance of the Holy Spirit.

The
Baptism
Of Jesus
“The and
Visitation”
Stained
glass
Congratulations
blessings
to
all
of
our
- St John the Baptistgraduates!
Parish
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Welcome to St. Mary and St. John the Baptist Catholic Parishes
You can find out more about our parishes by going to our website, menashacatholicparishes.org
We would love to have you consider joining our parish community! If you are new to the area, been away from us for a while,
have a desire to explore your spiritual faith, would like to find out more about the Catholic faith or just have questions, please
feel free to contact Deacon Don at: (920) 725-7714 X416 or donschultz@smcatholicschools.org.

Holy Virgin of
Guadalupe, Queen
of the Angels and
Mother of the
Americas.

Parish Update:

Under the state's "Essential Services" order, churches are
permitted to remain open while continuing to follow the 10
person limit with practicing "physical distancing". Which
means St. Mary can remain open Monday through Fridays
11am - 1:00pm for personal prayer. St. Mary is also open
We fly to you today as Tuesday evenings from 6-7pm and St. John is open
your beloved
Thursday evenings from 6-7pm (the evening openings are
children.
being evaluated)

We ask you to
intercede for us with
your Son, as you did
at the wedding in
Cana.

Pray for us, loving Mother,
and gain for our nation and world,
and for all our families and loved ones,
the protection of your holy angels,
that we may be spared the worst of this illness.
For those already afflicted,
we ask you to obtain the grace of healing and deliverance.
Hear the cries of those who are vulnerable and fearful,
wipe away their tears and help them to trust.
In this time of trial and testing,
teach all of us in the Church to love one another
and to be patient and kind.
Help us to bring the peace of Jesus to our land and to our
hearts.
We come to you with confidence,
knowing that you truly are our compassionate mother,
health of the sick and cause of our joy.
Shelter us under the mantle of your protection,
keep us in the embrace of your arms,
help us always to know the love of your Son, Jesus. Amen.

Parish Trustees
SM Alex Wolf , Bill Walsh
SJ Jane Julius, Jennifer Farrell

Parish Council
Chairperson
SM Joe Fahley
SJ Becky Castonia

Daily Mass (Tues - Fri) and Sunday Mass (9am) will be livestreamed on Facebook from the Marietta Chapel at St. Mary
allowing you to be in community with those watching and
"Virtual Jesus". You are encouraged to make a Spiritual
Communion. There will also be a link posted on our website
for you to watch any time.
The Sacrament of Reconciliations is still being offered at St.
Mary on the following days and times:
Tuesday & Friday: 7:45-8:00 am – Church open for prayer
7-8am
Wednesday & Thursday: 7:00-7:20 am – Church open for
prayer 6:45-7:20am
Please use your own discretion and common sense, if you are
ill or have a compromised immune system, please stay home.
Please practice physical distancing, limit the number in
church to 10, and hand sanitizer is available for your use. At
St. Mary the "Link" door is the only door that is being used
to enter church. Please sit in designated areas so they can be
sanitized regularly.
Facebook and our Website will be our primary means of
communication during this time. Please “like” and follow
our Facebook page and bookmark our website:
menashacatholicparishes.org.
Continue to be mindful of your neighbors, especially elderly
ones, to check on them and make sure they don’t have to go
out for necessities and, if you or anyone you know needs
assistance please contact the Parishes’ office.
The office will remain open until further notice.
Strive to be God’s light in a suffering world God bless you!

St. Vincent de Paul Food Collections
March - Dish Soap / Laundry Soap
April - Pasta / Spaghetti sauce
May - Canned Fruit/peaches, pears, fruit cocktail
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Support
YTD Weekly Collections

SM
Please consider
Online Giving
through We Share

SJ

Budget $ 389,842 $ 257,146
Received $ 391,672 $ 241,788
Surplus/ $ 1,830 ($ 15,358)
(Deficit)

Weekly Collection - SM
ACHWe Share IRA Contributions Envelopes TOTAL -

$
$
$
$
$

1,867
421
0
2,310
4,598
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Weekly Collection - SJ
ACHWe Share IRA Contributions Envelopes TOTAL -

$ 1,302
$
280
$
160
$
100
$ 1,841

Keep our budget on target with your weekly giving. There are many ways to give!

Help us
stay
connected
with you.
Sign up
for our
Parish App
today!

The 6 Characteristics of an Everyday Stewardship for Lent – Committed
I remember Jim Valvano, Jimmy V to many, saying the iconic words, “Don’t give up; you can never give up.” The
former coach of the NC State men’s basketball team was dying of cancer, yet he refused to throw in the towel and
give in to his disease. His words exemplified the best of the human spirit we all share. Sometimes, living out those
words seem much more difficult than saying them.
These words are also important for our faith life. The life Jesus calls us to is not easy. When working toward a life
of greater generosity and surrender of all to God, we are prone to fall flat on our face many times. We are not
called to this life only when we are strong. It is how we respond when times are the most difficult that truly defines
us as disciples and stewards. The world may think we are down for the count, but rising again gives testimony that
in Christ we are stronger.
Commitment takes a willingness to do the things needed to get stronger and build our spiritual muscles. We
cannot expect to find success in the spiritual life unless we continue to work on our resolve and grow in our
knowledge of the faith. A marathon runner would never be able to make it to the finish line unless they have
trained and prepared in advance. We must work hard to stay the course and prepare for the race at hand. No
matter what this life may have in store for us, we are called to not give up. God will never give up on us.
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Spiritual Communion - Due to the current
suspension of public celebration of the
Mass, for a time we are prevented from
receiving the Eucharist at Mass. In these
cases the Church encourages us to make an
act of “spiritual communion,” where we
unite ourselves to God through prayer. It is
a beautiful way to express to God our
desire to be united with him when we are
unable to complete that union in the
reception of Holy Communion.
Countless saints incorporated this type of
prayer into their daily lives, not being
satisfied with receiving Jesus in the Eucharist once a week or even once a day. Making an act of spiritual
communion for them was an essential part of life and drew them closer to God on a daily basis. Practice it
frequently and you’ll have greater presence of God and closer union with him in all your actions.” This traditional
prayer of spiritual communion can be prayed as we are to receive the Eucharist. God bless you!

Tuesday, March 31
8:10 am Carol Berton
Wednesday, April 1
7:30 am L/D of St. Mary and
St. John the Baptist
Parishes
Thursday, April 2
7:30 am Barbara Owen
Friday, April 3
8:10 am In Reparation for the
Sacred Heart of Jesus
Saturday, April 4
Joanne Marie Quella
Ted & Loretta DeKleyn
Sunday, April 5
Madge Rass
Don, Helen & Julie Demerath
9:00 am L/D of St. Mary and
St. John the Baptist Parishes
Parish Respect Life Contacts:
St Mary’s - Gladys: (920) 720-2190
St John’s - Wendy: (920) 843-8314

To offer a Mass for someone or for
their intention is one of the most
beautiful gifts that one could give.
In keeping with the longstanding
tradition of the Church, the Mass may be
offered for one of the following
intentions:
- for the repose of the soul of a deceased
person
- for the intention of one’s self (e.g. for a
particular grace or in thanksgiving for
graces received, etc.)
- for the intention of another (e.g. for a
sick person, a parent, a friend, etc.)
- for a particular intention (e.g. for the
Church, for peace in the world, etc.).
We have many dates available, please call
the Parish Office to schedule a Mass.
The Mass stipend is $10.

++++++++++++++++
We pray for the repose of the soul of
Heather Palpham
Please remember her
and her family in your prayers.
++++++++++++++++++

Please join us in praying for the
following and all who are ill in our
parishes: Hilda Lachapell, Katie
Murphy, Leone Brantmeier, Patti, Mary
Stanczak, Lois Dahl, Kerry Kemp, Ruth
Lachapell, MaryAnn Wenzel, Agnes
Witeck, Alice Schnell, Mark Laemmrich,
Fred D., Kelly Q., Jan, Anna, Deanna
Meier, Joe & Margaret Riedel, Joe D.,
Nancy Coonen, and Jerome Tangney, Ken
K., Mary Jane Wisnefski
To add a name to the prayer list call:

(920) 725-7714. We will keep names on the
list for five weeks and will republish names at
your request.

Will You Pray with Us?
Join the Parish Staff in prayer this week for
Funeral Helpers
Kathy Gallow
David & Judy Maciejewski
Seminarian - Jace Sheffler

Phone Prayer Chain
When in need of immediate prayers:
St. Mary - call Mary at 725-1412 or
Peggy at 725-8084
St. John - call Carol at 725-2512 or
Sandy at 725-8730

P A R I S H / L O C A L

I N F O R M A T I O N
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GOSPEL MEDITATION
“Even though we say that we believe, there is a part of us that doesn’t. There are many times in our lives when we
experience death, whether it be the physical death of someone we love, a failed relationship, the loss of a job, or a broken
dream. As we are going through these death experiences, we can easily find ourselves reaching out to God to make it better
and fix it! We think that the proper order of life is to maintain the things of this world, especially those things that are
essential to our sense of well-being and security. We do not like change. The grieving that comes from our death experiences
can keep us stuck and in despair. If we have lost something or someone of great value, the very meaning and essence of life is
lost with them. We need gentle companions to lift us from despair and that is precisely who God desires to be in our life as
well.
God calls us out of our tombs, where we have been closed up in fear and despair, and shouts, “Come out!” He desperately
wants to show us the path to hope and the new life that is possible after loss and death. But our faith can be weak, and we still
prefer to cling to the memory of what we had rather than the joyful possibilities of tomorrow. We sometimes live as if God is
not real and that the transformative power of His resurrected presence is a story found in the Bible rather than a narrative
unfolding in our lives.
God is the God of surprises, not our demise. God opens new possibilities, begins new chapters, creates new verses, and
brings us to new heights! We spend so much time and energy ruminating over what we left behind yesterday that we are far too
tired to see what can unfold tomorrow. Loving someone new doesn’t negate our past loves. Embracing the love of a person,
God, or life itself tomorrow doesn’t diminish the love of yesterday. Each of our loves is different, and one cannot be replaced
by another. They don’t cancel each other out. God truly has tended to every detail of our lives, and if we listen to each detail,
we find that they all lead us back to Him. Jesus wants us to come out of our closed-up tombs. Are we going to listen this time?

Like Us on Facebook to see our
pictures, activities and announcements
posted there! www.facebook.com/
MenashaCatholicParishes

Check out our NEW Website!
Menashacatholicparishes.org

Faith Formation Corner:
There have been many responses to
the outbreak of the coronavirus.
These range from fear of the unknown, to using humor to offset some of the
fear, to panic buying or more time spent in prayer.
Today I invite you to remember that although
there is much that is uncertain right now, we can
be certain of two things: that our God is still present, walking with us and He loves us, and He is
working amidst the chaos to bring goodness.
Amidst the unknown, where can you see the goodness and the blessings God is bringing to your life?
I invite you to pray along with me:
God grant me the serenity to accept the things I cannot
change, courage to change the things I can, and wisdom
to know the difference. Living one day at a time, enjoying one moment at a time, accepting hardships as the
pathway to peace, taking, as He did, this sinful world as
it is, not as I would have it. Trusting that he will make
all things right I surrender to His will, so that I may be
reasonably happy in this life and supremely happy with
Him forever and ever in the next. Amen.
Faith Formation Schedule Update:
Faith Formation Classes are CANCELLED until
further notice - please check the parish website for
further updates

I am praying for you and your families,
Bethany
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COVID-19 Update
SMCS has transitioned to digital learning per Governor Evers’ orders
until April 6, 2020.

Summer Opportunities
When the academic year is over, it does not mean learning and
development needs to stop. Students have many opportunities to
maintain and improve their skills during the summer months with a
variety of offerings ranging from sports camps and active enrichment
classes to exercise classes.
Go to https://smcatholicschools.org/co-curriculars/summerprograms/

Live the Liturgy - Inspiration for the Week
We face death every day. Whether it comes with the actual death of someone we love (or someone we don’t even know), a
failed relationship, the loss of a job, a broken dream, or pondering our own mortality, death is always around us. What does
death say to us? What we believe about our death experiences is going to say volumes about how we live our lives. Jesus
comes to us today just as he did many years ago to people who were struggling with loss and death and wondering what to
do. He calls us out of our tombs, where we have been closed up in fear and despair, and shouts, “Come out!” Jesus leads us
out of death and gives us hope. There is always hope. There is always transformation. Although we may not always see where
the road of life is taking us or see God’s presence with us on our journey, we will be brought to a new place and be given new
life. Walk with God and listen to Him call you. Tomorrow, there awaits another surprise. ©LPi

“Where Personalized
Service Is The Key”

A Brand of Fine Quality
Since 1959

600 Cty. KK, Kaukauna, WI

766-3239 • www.haenmeats.com

Quality

Catering

FOR ALL YOUR CATERING NEEDS
Mike & Vickee Holschbach-Owners

Weddings • Funerals
Office Parties • Picnics, etc.
Ph 920.882.0071 • Neenah, WI 54956

Building Excellence®

St. Mary and St. John the Baptist
Catholic Parishes

menashacatholicparisheswi.weshareonline.org

KEYES & SONS

PLUMBING & HEATING INC.
222563

1066 American Dr., P. O. Box 960
Neenah, WI Phone: 725-2494

1471 McMahon Drive
Neenah, WI 54957

AUTO BODY, INC.

920.969.7000

24 HOUR TOWING
629 Olde Midway Rd.

MIRON-CONSTRUCTION.COM

www.gossautobody.com

725-2022

Repair & Service
all Brands
Low Prices and Quality Installation
Residential & Commercial
Air Conditioning & Furnaces
“Over 30 Years Experience”

$100.00 OFF on your new
Furnace or A/C
with this coupon.
Menasha

920

720-5794
abbysfurnacereplacement.com

		

For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com		

St. John/St. Mary, Menasha, WI

B 4C 01-0180

Goggin
& , LLC
Goggin
NEENAH
722-7151

MENASHA
720-0314

A FRESH START: DIRECT START
FINDING LOCAL PEOPLE LOCAL JOBS

SUNDAY CHICKEN DINNER

direct-start.com
920 886-0232

Open 11:00 am

$7.99

722-7885 • Menasha

Do you want to make a difference
at St. Mary’s or St John’s Parish?
I Do!

I will donate $250 to
St. Mary’s or St. John’s
Parish in Your Name,
if you Sell or Buy
a home with me.

LAW OFFICES

429 S. Commercial St., Neenah

Wills
Estate Planning
Probate
Daniel R. Goggin, Sr.
Retired
Daniel R. Goggin II

Volunteers Needed
Call 727-1766

or go to
www.svdpneenah.com/
volunteers

rdekleyn@new.rr.com

All proceeds from store remain
LOCAL to help area families.
Mon-Fri 9:30-6 • Sat 9:30-4

722-4265

1425 S Commercial St

Specialized Orthodontics for All
Ages

Wichmann Funeral Home
Laemmrich Chapel
Menasha
“More Options - Better Care”
Physicians, Chiropractors
& Physical Therapists

Now locally owned & operated

Call Richard DeKleyn,
REALTOR®, Parishioner
Ph: 915-5435

Dr. John Joseph, MD

Board Certified in Pain Management and Anesthesiology

Dr. Nancy Bratanow, MD

Board Certified in Pain Management and Anesthesiology

Dr. Karl Huebner, DC

1524 S. Commercial St.
Neenah, WI 54956
Ph: 920-729-0889 • F: 920-751-8584
www.keeslerortho.com

Alliance Industries is now

Free Estimates
Call
Jerry Today!
920-967-9207
DECORATIVE CONCRETE
LANDSCAPING
LAWN MAINTENANCE
SNOW PLOWING
www.colormegreenlandscaping.com

Hiring!

Certified Strength and Conditioning Specialist

555 S. Washburn St., Oshkosh, WI 54904
2323 N. Casaloma Dr., Appleton, WI 54913
3108 Mid Valley Dr., De Pere, WI 54115

722-8252

Quality Industrial Coatings

(920) 230-7246

wichmannfargo.com

Same day appointments.

Apply at 310 Appleton Street, Menasha or online at:

WWW.IPMWISCONSIN.COM

www.alliance-industries.com/join-our-team.php

FOUR SEASONS

BREAKFAST & LUNCH

HEATING & COOLING
MEXICAN RESTAURANT
El Rey del Pollo Asado

!Todo el Gran Sabor de Mexico en un Solo Lugar!

www.chickengrillmenasha.com

1550 Appleton Rd., Menasha
Appleton

Bucket Truck & Trenching Service

400 3rd St. • Menasha

(920) 215-6498

PARISHIONER SPECIAL:
10% OFF TOTAL BILL WITH COUPON
(not valid with any other offer or coupon)

On-Site Technology Support

Julie Endres

www.abstractelectric.com
Commercial • Industrial • Farm
Residential • Data Installations

Tuesday - Saturday:
7am -7pm

832-1462

920-486-9198

920-871-4014

Sunday & Monday:
7am - 2pm

• Furnace Replacement
• New Homes
• Air Conditioning

Mon.- Thur. 2 for 1
Margarita’s ALL DAY!

HELPLINE: 729-4571
Short Term Help

Owner
920.358.4993
MTTFtech@gmail.com
www.MTTFwi.com

920-725-6933
884 W. Airport Rd.
Menasha, WI

Dr. Tom and Dr. Cindy Scherer

Contact Shirley Gebert to place an ad today!
sgebert@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x5827
Rick Felten

Outside Taste... From
An Inside Place!!
342 Chute Street
Menasha, WI

11a.m. - 10p.m., Tue - Sat
11a.m. - 9p.m., Sun
Closed Mondays

Take Out

1303 Midway Rd., Menasha, WI

www.mihmscharcoalgrill.com

“When You Ring for Bell...We’ll Treat You Well!”

(920) 886-6589

920-722-0306

Trader Plumbing
Home of the $99 house/office call
PLUMBING • HEATING/COOLING
ELECTRICAL

888-867-7071
WWW.DRUCKS.COM

		

For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com		

• Custom Computers
• Virus & Spyware Removal
• Computer Speed Up
Visit us at

(920) 558-4329

our new
location!

13 Main St. • Menasha

St. John/St. Mary, Menasha, WI

Local. Honest.
Plumbers!
Free Inspections
and Estimates.

— 920-725-2400 —
See us on facebook

404 S. Roger St. Kimberly, WI

A 4C 01-0180

